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Studta breviora 

Flux recrystallization of natural beryl into gem-quality emerald 

There are two natural deposits of emerald !n Bulgaria (neT p y c e H K o H np .. 1964/65; I c he v, 
1986) but recovery of gem-quality crystals from them has never been reported . This communication 
descr ibes a nother source of high-quality emerald . Back in 1981, this author, then at the Laboratory 
of Experimental and Technical Mineralogy of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences , was assigned the 
task of developing methods for recrystallization· of natural beryl from the Smilovene pegmatites (K o
c To B H .np., 1964) into emerald. The work continued at the Institute of Applied Mineralogy until 
the end of 1985. 

The high-temperature solution growth among other methods (5 an H u K H ii, Jl H c H u bl • 

H a. 1981) was chosen for the purpose. My first experiments with sodium molybdate fluxes and slow 
cooling !n the range 1180-900°C failed to produce crystals larger than half a mm . At the end of 1981 
I was sent to the Instit ute of Geology and Geophysics of the Siberian Branch 0f the USSR Academy 
of Sciences in Novosibirsk to specialize in beryl crystallization. The expertise and cooperation of a 
group of first-class crystal-growers, headed by G . V. Bukin, and their excellent equipment were de
cisive in reaching positive results with the Bul garian material using their already published method 
(5 y K H n H .np., 1981). During four visits in 1981-1983 I had the opportunity to carry out 30 experi
ments with the Smilovene beryl. PbO.V 20 6 fluxes were used in I he range \250-800°\.. Preliminar y short
term slow-cooling experiments yielded mm-size crystals and provided data on the dissolution of beryl 
and the uptake of chromophores (trivalent Cr. Ni and Co) during recrys tallization . They for med 
the basis for carrying out a long-term (5 months) temperature-gradient experiment which yielded a 
druse of em-size emerald crystals (Be3 AI 2Si 00 18:Cr), now exposed at the Museum of the Earth and the 
People in Sofia . The druse had a zoned structure, growth starting with alexandrite, followed by phe
nakite, and finally by large emerald crystals. After analyzing the conditions in the crucible I was 
able to improve the recrystallization in another two long-term experiments (photos of the crystals 
are available) . In one of them alexandrite growth was eliminated and a druse of 16 emerald and 4 
phenakite crystals was obtained. Emerald was short-prismatic with {JOJO}, {0001} and narrow 
{1120} . I to 2 .5 em long, mostly very clear with much lower amount of flux inclusions. In the 
other experiment the improved control on nucleation resulted in a single emerald crystal in the centre 
of the crusible . It was of the sa me morphology, 2 em wide and 2.5 em high, with a clear terminal 
of gem quality . A typical specimen of these experiments was cut and analyzed on a JXA-5A micro
probe in Novos ibirsk giving (wt.%) Si01 64 .30, AI 2A3 23 .39, BeO 14. 10, Cr 20 3 0 .42, FeO 0.05 (total 
102.26), and no detectable amounts of Ti, Mn, Mg. Ca, Na and K (compare with the Smi lovene 
nutrient in K ocTo o " .n p., 1964). Transmission spectra II c and j_ c were taken on a SPECORD 
instrument in the range 350-800 nm and the colour characteristics were determined as 502 and 509 nm, 
resp .• by a method used by the Novosibirsk scientists (Jl ox o B a H .np ., 1977). 

The inadequate laboratory conditions in Sofia during the next 1984 and 1985 years prevl'nted 
me from further experimentation with long-term recrystallization although small -scale experiments 
with other fluxes and top ·seeded growth gave promising results . The crystals obtai ned in Novosibirsk, 
however, are ample proof of the potential of natural beryl as nutrient for growing emerald . 
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